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Company Mergers in the Cayman Islands, the British Virgin Islands and Bermuda
Introduction
Businesses have been increasingly taking advantage of the statutory provisions relating to mergers in the British Virgin Islands ("BVI"), Bermuda and the Cayman
Islands. The merger provisions in these jurisdictions are proving popular given that they afford a simple, relatively quick and low cost way of merging companies that
does not require the involvement of the courts. While the legislation in these three jurisdictions is similar, there are certain differences which clients should be aware
of. This table highlights some of the similarities and differences between the three jurisdictions and describes some of the key requirements that clients should
consider before embarking on the merger process.

BermudaBritish Virgin IslandsCayman Islands

A statutory declaration of an officer of
eachmerging company confirming that

No director's statutory declaration is
required.

Director's declaration of each company
participating in the merger declaring

Documentation Required

(a) such company is solvent and (b) (i)Merger documents do include:that, among other things, such
company solvent required. no creditor will be prejudiced by the

merger or (ii) notice has been given to
all known creditors.

1. Plan of merger;Other merger documents include:

1. Plan of merger; 2. Articles of merger; and Other merger documents include:

1. Plan of merger;2. Merger agreement; 3. if merger is with a foreign
company and the foreign

2. Merger agreement; andcompany is the survivor, an3. undertaking in relation to
notifying shareholders of agreement in relation to

service of proceedings and
dissenting shareholders.

merger and publishing in the
Gazette where the surviving
company is a Cayman
company;

3. if b(ii), notice to each creditor
having a claim in excess of
$1,000 or a notice published
in the Royal Gazette.

4. undertaking in relation to
dissenting shareholders where
surviving company is a foreign
company; and



5. certificate(s) of good standing.

The merger will take effect on the date
of registration of the merger with the

The effective date may be postponed
by up to 30 days from the registration

Themerger may take effect on the date
of registration of the plan of merger or

Postponement of Effective Date of
Merger

Registrar of Companies or a particular
date specified in the plan.

of the merger by the BVI Registrar of
Corporate Affairs.

a particular date specified in the plan,
provided it is within 90 days from the
date of filing of the merger application.

No secured creditor consent is required.No secured creditor consent is required.Secured creditor consent is required.Secured Creditor Consent

A resolution approved by three-fourths
of the shareholders voting at a meeting

There is no concept of special
resolutions in the BVI. Rather,

A special resolution is required (along
with any further requirements (if any)

Shareholder Approvals

(at which shareholders holding one-shareholder approval is generally via aspecified in the memorandum and
third of the issued shares are present)majority vote, unless thememorandumarticles of association) by each Cayman
unless the bye-laws of the mergingand articles of association provide for

a higher majority.
company participating in the merger
to authorise the same. companies provide for different

approval and quorum thresholds.

The Certificate of Merger is prima facie
evidence of compliance with all

The Certificate of Merger is conclusive
evidence of compliance with all

The Certificate of Merger is prima facie
evidence of compliance with all

Status of Certificate of Merger

requirements of the Companies Act
1981 in respect of the merger.

requirements of the BVI Business
Companies Act, 2004 in respect of the
merger.

requirements of the Companies Law
(2020 Revision) (as amended) in respect
of the merger.

US$270US$600Pre-clearance filing fee (optional):
US$490

Filing Fees

An additional US$500 fee applies if the
BVI Registrar's Premium Service is used.Filing of merger fee: US$732
Under the Premium Service, a four-hourFiling of special resolution: US$92 turn-around time for the merger filing
is guaranteed.Certificate of strike off (if required):

US$153

3x annual fee of merging Cayman
company, if surviving company is not
a Cayman company: US$2,561
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Themerger application is accompanied
by:

The merger documents are publicly
available via a company search.

Merger documents are filed with the
Cayman Islands Registrar of Companies
but are not publicly available.

Public registration of merger
documents

1. a copy of the proposed
memorandum of association
of the merged company;

2. copies of the resolutions of
the shareholders of the
merging companies;

3. copies of the officer statutory
declarations; and

4. the registered address of the
merged company.

These documents will be included on
the merged company's public file.
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For further information please refer to your usual contact or:

Bermuda - Jonathan Betts, Partner | jonathan.betts@walkersglobal.com | +1 441 242 1511

British Virgin Islands -Matthew Cowman, Partner | matthew.cowman@walkersglobal.com | +1 284 852 2208

Cayman Islands - Rob Jackson, Partner | rob.jackson@walkersglobal.com | +1 345 914 4281

Dubai - Daniel Wood, Partner | daniel.wood@walkersglobal.com | +971 4 363 7912

Guernsey -Matt Sanders, Group Partner | matt.sanders@walkersglobal.com | +44 (0) 1481 748914

Hong Kong - Denise Wong, Partner | denise.wong@walkersglobal.com | +852 2596 3303

Ireland - Garry Ferguson, Partner | garry.ferguson@walkersglobal.com | +353 1 470 6659

Jersey - Jonathan Heaney, Partner | jonathan.heaney@walkersglobal.com | +44 (0) 1534 700 786

London - Jack Boldarin, Partner | jack.boldarin@walkersglobal.com | +44 (0)207 220 4995

Singapore - John Rogers, Partner | john.rogers@walkersglobal.com | +65 6595 4673

The information contained in this memorandum is necessarily brief and general in nature and does not constitute legal or taxation advice. Appropriate legal or other professional advice should
be sought for any specific matter. The title of 'partner' is used to refer to a consultant or employee of Walkers (Bermuda) Limited with equivalent standing and qualifications to a partner of
Walkers.
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